Parents want the best
for their children.

What is...
IQ+EQ+SQ = A Winning Solution?

Loving and caring is not enough to help them
understand and manage external influences or help
them develop the strength of character to avoid
risky behaviour.
This requires a more conscious approach.
What we do as parents does matter.
Modern educators recognise the need for a new
approach to learning how to live peacefully and
harmoniously together.
Research shows that children with strong moral
and ethical character succeed in both school
and life*
The new national Australian Curriculum now
includes Ethics.

IQ = Intelligence Quotient

Key questions for any parent
• Are you overwhelmed at the responsibility of
instilling your child with life-skills to assist them to
become capable adults who fulfil their potential?
• Do you feel inadequately equipped to guide your
child safely through the pitfalls and challenges
they regularly encounter?
• Would access to up to date, reputable guidelines
on developing moral and ethical behaviour be
reassuring?

Used to solve logical problems.

EQ = Emotional Quotient
Used to solve problems that require empathy,
motivation and compassion.

SQ = Spiritual Quotient
Used to solve problems of meaning, purpose,
value and relationships.

Nurturing
High Capacity
Children
Access your child’s hidden
instruction manual.

Dr Arini Beaumaris, an
international educational leader
and consultant, developed this
groundbreaking formula and
life-changing tool kit.
Designed to bring about moral
and ethical behaviour in young children, this approach
resulted from research and successful experience
as Principal of an international secondary school in
Canada, where 64% of her students were placed on
the British Columbian Government’s Honours Roll.

Most parents answer
a resounding
			

“YES”

*Simplot & Simplot: The Rounded Child
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IQ+EQ+SQ = A Winning Solution

A solid foundation for life

Workshop 1

Workshop 4

We guide you to equip your children with the
necessary traits for a solid foundation for life.

Creating safe and nurturing
environments

Discover your child’s
communication code

Three steps to set the scene for effective communication

Learn how to enjoy parenting

•U
 sing methods that encourage peace and harmony;
•H
 andling inappropriate behaviour in a supportive
and loving way;
• E stablishing consistent and systematic parenting that
provides a solid foundation for:
• Healthy self-esteem;
• Sustainable social relationships;
• Reduced risky behaviour;
• Preventing mental problems in adolescence.

• Overcome frustration and annoyance;
• Action words that open up communication;
• Valued virtues that motivate children to take
responsible actions.

• Empathy and self-control;
• Emotional resilience;
• Creative problem solving;
• Making wise choices;
• Moral and ethical behaviour.

The five workshops
The workshops provide the skills to address the
issues all caring, responsible parents face.
The toolkit includes:
• The knowledge and background to develop
high capacity children;
• The latest research on raising a morally
aware child;
• Recognition and application of the six
communication modes and;
• The perception and knowledge necessary
for working relationships,
• How to create happy and harmonious families
Seven books are provided to support
the workshops.

Workshop 2

Making wise choices
Three steps to facilitate the development
of ethical problem solving

•D
 eveloping children who are creative
problem solvers;
•A
 ssessing the consequences of choices
and their impact on feelings;
• Creating space to reflect on choices and actions.

Workshop 5

Parenting wisdom
Discover the critical three steps to bring out
the best in your child

• Actions that support the development of
character strengths;
• Using the language of encouragement;
• Setting clear goals and expectations.
Personalise the Arini Method to your family’s
unique needs. Strengthen your relationships,
understand your children and improve your
family’s dynamics with further coaching sessions,
by appointment.

Workshop 3

Understanding our communication code
Six ways we are wired to connect

• Recognising communication styles;
• What we process and how we process information;
• Verbal and non-verbal clues;
• Causes of miscommunication;
• Respectful engagement with others.

“Let the teacher be a doctor to
the character of the child, thus
will he heal the spiritual ailments
of the children of men.”
Abdu’l-Bahá

